Distribution of perfluorocarboxylate isomers in select samples from the North American environment.
Perfluorinated acids are anthropogenic pollutants with primarily two industrial synthetic routes: electrochemical fluorination (ECF) and telomerization. A mixture of structural isomers is produced by ECF, while telomerization conserves the geometry of its starting materials, which are typically linear. To contribute to a discussion on sources of perfluorinated acid pollution, isomer profiles of perfluorinated carboxylates (PFCAs) were determined in a diverse set of environmental and biotic samples from remote to urban locations. Analysis was conducted on the derivatized extracts using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry. The perfluorooctanoate (PFOA) isomer profile in most samples contained linear and branched isomers congruent with an ECF input, but linear PFOA (n-PFOA) predominated (>90%) greater than in the ECF technical product (78%). The perfluorononanoate (PFNA) isomer pattern varied from only n-PFNA, n- and iso-PFNA (isopropyl isomer), or n-PFNA and multiple branched isomers. At midlatitudes, PFNA isomer profiles containing multiple branched isomers are attributed to ECF sources such as impurities in ECF PFOA. In surface water from Lake Ontario (Canada) and an Arctic lake, only n- and iso-PFNA were observed. Human and dolphin blood contained multiple branched PFNA, consistent with an ECF signature albeit n-isomer enriched. Both n- and isopropyl isomers of longer-chain PFCAs were observed with a distinct pattern for dolphin and Arctic samples compared to those from the Lake Ontario ecosystem. These results support the hypothesis that long-range atmospheric transport of linear volatile precursors, subsequent degradation, and deposition contribute to the presence of n-PFCAs in the Arctic freshwater environment. The presence of longer-chain isopropyl isomers may be preliminary evidence of isopropyl fluorinated organic precursors.